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by a :fluid continuous with the cerebral 'ventricles throughi the fora-
mnen of Magendie. -A ponderous musculature supports and acts
on the spinal coiumn. The extrinsic structures have an abundant
vascular suppiy from. vesseis Nvithin and external, to the vertebral
11ollow.

De fences of 17te Spiine.--ýAliough the spine is composed of so
niany different structures, iying apparently so near the surface,
no region of the hum-an 'body can resist violence -Nvith so much 111-

punity; the sudden sinking of the head on the shouiders so
safeguards the cervical segment that a serious injury, except by
indirect force, is seldom, encountered. In the dorsal areas wc
nocte the frequent injuries of the shoulders, their appendages and
the ribs; or even serious damage to the thoracic contents, but the
i'achidian structures have escaped.

Nearly every description of abdominal. injury have I seen fromn
violent blows and crushes, but neyer an associate injury of the
dorsal or Inubar vertebrS, except in Moitai cases. Nothi-ng les
than great and direct force can, sunder the sacrumi or its caudal
appendage, the coccyx.

The Spina~l Cord.-The vertebral hollow contains the greater
part of an, organ of the very first importance to life, -%vhichi is not
only a conductor of impulses, b-at also regulates all the processes
of nutrition and governs ail vital actions, as from. ganglia directiy
connectecl with it springs nearly the entire nerve supply, general
and speciai. Deiicately organized as the corcl is, it is endowed
with a - .markable tolerance to injury; besides it undoubtediy pos-
sesses active 1regenerative properties. The spinal cord, in the
vertebral canal and at the base of the sk-uli, is vastly better pro-
fected £rom violence than tlie brain proper. The entire cor(]
weighs a littie more than two ounces, is pierced by a central canal
and is suspended in the subarachnoid fluid, steadiei and sup-
ported by its roots. Rail bas poînteci out that ail the cranial
nerves, except the optie, olfactory and patheticus, have their origin
in the bulb; hence, shovld the brain be removed, even in a warmn-
biooded animai, life would yet remain, as respiration and the cir-
culation 'would continue. The cord. has a head, a body, limbs,
and a tail; &il but the first are in the vertebral canal.

Extrinsic Lesions of te Spine.-At first thought, it nmight
seetu impracticabie or inexpedient ffrom an anatomical or physio-
logical standpoint to discuss separately the traumatisms of the cord
an& those of the parts overlying it, the extrinsic; but as a matter
of fact, while central lesions from traumatism, invoiving paralysis,
are uncommona, those of the external. structures are comparativeiy
infrequent. My purpose on this occasion wvil1 be to touch very
briefly on the extradural lesions, chiefly on those which do not
manifest themselves by paralysis. These in their order of frc-
quency are: First, contusions; sccond, sprain; third, hemorrhage;
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